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SUMMARY
During development, animals can maintain behavioral output even as underlying circuitry structurally re-
models. After hatching, C. elegans undergoes substantial motor neuron expansion and synapse rewiring
while the animal continuously moves with an undulatory pattern. To understand how the circuit transitions
from its juvenile to mature configuration without interrupting functional output, we reconstructed the
C. elegansmotor circuit by electronmicroscopy across larval development. We observed the following: First,
embryonic motor neurons transiently interact with the developing post-embryonic motor neurons prior to re-
modeling of their juvenile wiring. Second, post-embryonic neurons initiate synapse development with their
future partners as their neurites navigate through the juvenile nerve cords. Third, embryonic and post-embry-
onic neurons sequentially build structural machinery needed for the adult circuit before the embryonic neu-
rons relinquish their roles to post-embryonic neurons. Fourth, this transition is repeated region by region
along the body in an anterior-to-posterior sequence, following the birth order of neurons. Through this
orchestrated and programmed rewiring, the motor circuit gradually transforms from asymmetric to symmet-
ric wiring. These maturation strategies support the continuous maintenance of motor patterns as the juvenile
circuit develops into the adult configuration.
INTRODUCTION

The nervous system is built in embryos but continues to expand

and remodel after birth.1–3 Postnatal changes are associated

with changes in body size, body plan, behavior, and habitat of

the maturing animal.4–7 During postnatal development, as cir-

cuits remodel, animals may update behaviors or compensate

structural changes to maintain behaviors.

The C. elegans motor circuit grows dramatically during post-

embryonic stages.2,3,8 A newly hatched larvae (L1) has 22 ventral

cord motor neurons, adding 53 more by early second larva (L2)

stage (Figure 1A). Both L1 larvae and adults exhibit dorsoventral

undulatory patterns.9

Motor neurons wire differently between newborn L1 larvae and

adults.10,11, L1 motor neurons belong to three classes. Two sets

of cholinergic excitatory motor neurons (eMNs), DA1–9 and

DB1–7, contract dorsal muscles. One set of GABAergic inhibi-

tory motor neurons (iMNs), DD1–6, relax ventral muscles. Mem-

bers of the same class distribute along the cord; neighboring

members form tiled neuromuscular output. An eMN that
Current Bi
contracts dorsal muscles also synapses onto an iMN that relaxes

opposing ventral muscles, thereby forming a dorsal-bending cir-

cuit (Figure 1B).

Embryonic and post-embryonic motor neurons inter-wire to

form the adult motor circuit.9,12,13 The 53 post-embryonic motor

neurons add four new classes for body bending: three sets of

eMNs contract ventral (VA1–12 and VB1–11) or dorsal (AS1–

11) muscles; one set of iMNs (VD1–13) relaxes ventral muscles.

With the set of embryonic iMNs (DD1–6) rewired to relax dorsal

muscles, the adult motor circuit forms two subcircuits: eMNs

that contract muscles on one side synapse onto iMNs that relax

muscles on the opposite side, forming dedicated dorsal and

ventral bending circuits9,12–16 (Figure 1B).

Therefore, post-embryonic development eliminates L1 dorso-

ventral wiring asymmetry. This requires the juvenile circuit to

integrate post-embryonic motor neurons and rewire embryonic

motor neurons. Strikingly, the embryonic DD iMNs fully reverse

their neurite polarity during rewiring,10,17 with ventral and

dorsal neurites acquiring different synaptic partners in L1 and

adult.10,11,14
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Figure 1. C. elegans larvae maintain coordinated motor output as the motor circuit matures

(A) Schematics of body motor neuron soma in newborn L1 and adult (not to scale, VC not shown).

(B) Wiring diagram between motor neuron classes and body wall muscles in L1 and adult.

(C) Representative kymographs of a freely crawling larva (t2 in D) expressing calcium reporter in body wall muscles. Top: body curvature over time. Segments 1

and 30, respectively, denote the head and tail. Middle: calcium signals in ventral and dorsal muscles along the body. Bottom: example calcium signals of the mid-

body ventral (blue) and dorsal (red) muscles (segment 18).

(D) Polar histograms of phase differences along the body (segments 11–30), between muscle activities and curvature, at the onset, middle, and end of rewiring

(n = 11–13 animals).

See also Data S1.
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Figure 2. Post-embryonic motor neuron birth and growth follows a stereotyped process

(A) The lineage tree of post-embryonic motor neurons. Each horizontal line denotes one stereotyped cell division event. Only neuronal progenies are denoted.

X: apoptosis. Adapted from Sulston et al.2

(legend continued on next page)
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Howmight post-embryonic expansion and rewiring take place

without changing motor patterns? We addressed this question

with two studies. In one study,11 we explained how newborn

L1 larvae generate adult-like body bends with only a dorsal

bending circuit. Without a dedicated circuit for ventral bending,

L1 ventral bending occurs through extrasynaptic potentiation

of ventral muscles and anti-phasic entrainment to the dorsal

bending circuit.11

With different mechanisms in place to produce similar motor

patterns in L1 larvae and adults, it is possible for developing

larvae to maintain their motor output. Here, we examined how

the motor circuit transforms through synapse-resolution serial-

section EM. We reconstructed full bodies of three larvae, before,

during, and immediately after the birth of post-embryonic motor

neurons, and three partial bodies at earlier and later time points.

From these datasets, we reconstituted anatomical events

of post-embryonic motor circuit maturation, spanning neurogen-

esis, neurite outgrowth, synapse formation, and synapse

disassembly.

These events imply threemain strategies. One is sequential re-

modeling of motor neurons. When the motor circuit undergoes

remodeling along the body, similar motor output from juvenile

and adult wiring ensures continuity of bending. Second is prepa-

ratory remodeling, where motor neurons initiate structural

changes that anticipate adult-stage wiring before the juvenile

configuration is dismantled; this allows a seamless transition

with flexible timing. Third is communicative remodeling, where

motor neurons that swap wiring partners transiently interact

before the exchange occurs. These physical interactions work

in conjunction with intrinsic programs to coordinate wiring

replacement.

We propose that gradual structural transition helps maintain a

uniformmotor pattern throughout post-embryonic development.

We discuss key findings in historical contexts and broad implica-

tions for how circuits accommodate structural changes.

RESULTS

Post-embryonic motor circuit development does not
disrupt motor output
We asked whether post-embryonic expansion and remodeling

disrupts motor output. Post-embryonic motor neurons are

born between mid-L1 and early-L2.2 When these neurons begin

to integrate into the motor circuit was unknown. We thus quan-

tified undulatory movements at multiple time points after motor

neuron birth. Dorsoventral undulatory patterns are maintained

across ages (Figures 1C and 1D), and bending wave propaga-

tion spatially and temporally correlated with waves of muscle

calcium signals (Figures 1C and 1D). Thus, a developing

larva maintains its motor output during post-embryonic

development.
(B) A dorsal view of nuclei of motor neurons or their precursors (P0–12) reconstruct

sequentially migrate into the ventral nerve cord and divide following an anterior-t

(C) Skeletal reconstruction of embryonic and post-embryonic motor neurons at re

denote neurites.

(D) Examples of stereotyped morphology of post-embryonic motor neurons und

(E) Schematics summarizing the temporal order of post-embryonic motor neuron

See also Figures S1 and S2, Video S1, and Data S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, and S7
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Deducing post-embryonic motor circuit maturation by
EM reconstruction
An overview on datasets and analyses

The birth order of motor neurons was first observed by tracking

nuclei.2 Starting at mid-L1 and ending at early L2, thirteen pre-

cursor (P) cells sequentially migrate into the ventral nerve cord,

divide, and give rise to newmotor neurons in an anterior-to-pos-

terior order (Figure 2A). When these motor neurons start to

extend neurites and make synapses was unknown.

We reconstructed the full bodies of three larvae aged between

L1 and L2 stages (Figure 2B). These datasets capturedmotor cir-

cuit development before (early L1, 0–1 h), during (late L1, 15 h),

and after (L1/L2 transition, 16 h) the birth of post-embryonic mo-

tor neurons. The anterior nerve cords of another early L1 prior to

post-embryonic neurogenesis (1–5 h) was reconstructed in

another study.11 To capture completion of remodeling, we re-

constructed the anterior nerve cords of two older larvae at early

L2 (18 h) and late L2 (23 h) (Figure 2C; Data S1).

Because members of the same neuron class are born sequen-

tially (Figure 2A), by comparing motor neurons in the same class

and comparing the same motor neurons at sequential stages of

development, we deduced a sequence of cellular events that

occur in a stereotyped and iterated manner. These observations

reveal an organized orchestration of rewiring that leads to an

adult-like wiring pattern by the end of the second larva stage.

Below, we describe post-embryonic remodeling through three

parallel events: neurite development (Figures 2 and 3; Videos S1,

S2, and S3), remodeling of the dorsal bending circuit, and build-

ing of the ventral bending circuit (Figures 4 and 5; Videos S1, S2,

and S3). This categorization is an arbitrary demarcation of an

organic developmental process, adopted for simplicity of

presentation.

Post-embryonic neurite development of the dorsal and

ventral nerve cords

In the newborn L1, the embryonic DD iMNs do not fully cover the

dorsal and ventral nerve cords, but neurites from each DD

neuron make at least one physical contact with neighboring

DD neurons. After birth, they continue to extend neurites along

both nerve cords. By late L1, all neurites are fully extended, tiling

both cords with gap junctions between neighboring neurites

(Figure S3A; Data S2).

In the newborn L1, the embryonic DA and DB eMNs have fully

covered both dorsal and ventral nerve cords. Neurites from

neighboring members of the same class overlap. These over-

laps, first observed in adults and proposed to facilitate coordina-

tion of bending across body regions,15,16,18 are maintained dur-

ing their extension throughout post-embryonic stages. Motor

neurons precursors (P cells) have extended cellular processes

that line the ventral side of the ventral nerve cord as epidermis

(Figure S1A). These processes precede sequential nuclei

descent later an anterior-to-posterior temporal order.3,8 After
ed by EM at three developmental time points. P1–12 reside laterally at birth and

o-posterior order.

spective developmental ages. Circles: neuron soma scaled to nuclei size; lines

ergoing neurite outgrowth at the L1/L2 transition.

neurogenesis and neurite outgrowth.

.



Figure 3. Neurites of embryonic and post-embryonic iMNs transiently interact

(A) (Upper) Skeleton segmentation of the DD and VD motor neurons at the L1/L2 transition. DD1 and VD2 represent their respective classes at later time points.

(Lower) A tilted posterior-to-anterior view of the DD1/VD2 pair at five developmental stages.

(B) (Center) Enlarged views of migrating DD1 and VD2 neurites, with EM profiles at denoted position.

(C) Growth of VD2 commissure.

(D) Schematics summarizing transient interactions between embryonic and post-embryonic neurites.

See also Figure S3 and Video S1.
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(A–E) Volumetric reconstruction of DD1 across developmental ages. (Center) Full models, with enlarged views of a portion of the dorsal (left) and ventral (right)

processes and example EM profiles. Gray arrowheads: synaptic input to DD1; purple arrows: synaptic output from DD1 (NMJs or polyadic synapses); orange

(legend continued on next page)
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entry into the cord, each nucleus divides and gives rise to post-

embryonic motor neurons in a distributed manner. Most P cells

contribute to one member for each motor neuron class

(Figures 2A and 2B; Figure S1B).

After their birth, post-embryonic motor neurons extend neu-

rites along the ventral nerve cord. Two (VA and VB) develop

only ventral processes; two (AS and VD) also extend commis-

sures that project dorsally and run along the dorsal nerve cord

(Data S2). One class (VC), consistent with previous report,19

does not extend neurites in our datasets.

All neurite outgrowth follows a similar process (Figure S2; Data

S2–S7). They extend with a sheet-like leading edge reminiscent

of growth cones,20,21 similar to observations frommotor neurons

during embryogenesis22 and VD fluorescent imaging.23 They

wrap around existing tissues, detach, and leave behind a mature

nerve fiber that runs in parallel to the initial support (Figures 3C

and 3D).

Some tissues interact with all members of the same neuron

class, making them potential guideposts. Along the dorsal and

ventral cords, extending neurites wrap or attach to epidermis

and embryonic motor neuron processes (Figures S3A–S3C;

Data S3–S7). Dorsal-extending commissures wrap or attach to

the sublateral nerve cords, excretory canal, and embryonic mo-

tor neuron processes (Figures S3H and S3I; Data S3–S5).

Orchestrated establishment of new dorsal bending and

ventral bending subcircuits

Full maturation from the L1 to adult wiring configuration requires

embryonicmotor neurons to establish new synaptic connections

with post-embryonic motor neurons. These connections serve

two purposes: adding a new circuit for ventral bending and re-

constructing the circuit for dorsal bending.

To form the ventral bending circuit, embryonic iMNs (DD)

disconnect from their presynaptic partners, the embryonic

eMNs (DA and DB), and build new input connections from

post-embryonic eMNs (VA and VB). DD iMNs further switch

post-synaptic partners from the ventral to dorsal muscles. VA

and VB eMNs form excitatory neuromuscular junctions

(NMJs) to ventral muscles; their activation simultaneously acti-

vates DD to relax dorsal muscles, producing a ventral bend

(Figure 1B).

Concurrently, the post-embryonic VD iMNs rebuild the dorsal

bending circuit. VD neurons establish input connections from

eMNs that excite dorsal muscles (DA and DB and post-embry-

onic AS) and output inhibitory NMJs to ventral muscles. When

dorsal eMNs excite dorsal muscles, they simultaneously acti-

vate VD to relax ventral muscles, producing a dorsal bend

(Figure 1B).

We found that remodeling events are iterated along the body

by neurons of each class. In the anterior body, the embryonic

and post-embryonic iMNs, DD1, and VD2, lead to rewiring

(Figure 3A). Below, we describe three representative morpho-

logical events, with DD1 and VD2 as an example (Videos S1,

S2, and S3).
arrows: immature presynaptic termini. EM panels showed synaptic vesicles (g

mitochondria (brown).

(F) Schematics summarizing sequential events of DD rewiring.

See also Figures S4 and S5, Video S2, and Data S8.
Embryonic and post-embryonic iMNs transiently

interact, coinciding with initiation of synaptic

remodeling

Developing DD1 and VD2 neurites interact transiently in both

dorsal and ventral cords (Figure 3; Figure S3; Video S1).

In the newborn L1, DD1 has an unbranched anteriorly projec-

ting axon in the ventral cord and a dendrite in the dorsal cord. By

the end of L1, the DD1 axon acquires two posterior-projecting

branches. One projects from the soma and finishes tiling with

the neighboring DD2 axon. During outgrowth, it wraps around

the VD2 soma, unwrapping by the end of L2. The other projects

posteriorly from the axon’s proximal end, contacts the VD2 neu-

rite, and then runs alongside it (Figure 3B).

After running alongside the juvenile DD1 axon in the ventral

cord, VD2’s ventral process develops a commissure that climbs

dorsally by wrapping around a fascicle of commissures of em-

bryonic motor neurons (Figure 3C). When it reaches the dorsal

cord, it bifurcates, extending both posterior and anterior projec-

tions by wrapping neurites of DD1 and another neuron named

RID (Figure 3D).

Along the dorsal and ventral cords, DD1 and VD2’s transient

physical interactions are recapitulated by other members

(Figures S3B and S3C; Data S3 and S4). As there are more VD

neurons, each DD neurite is wrapped by multiple VDs. Commis-

sural interaction between VD2 and DD1 is an exception, with

other VD commissures wrapping other structures.

Physical interactions in dorsal and ventral cords may provide

mutual cues for wiring replacement. The VD neurites already

adopt appropriate positions in both cords as they extend. In the

ventral cord, they develop presynaptic termini in areas initially in-

habited byDDNMJs. In thedorsal cord, they take overDD’s input

from embryonic eMNs as they extend (see below).

Embryonic iMNs reverse axon-dendrite identity,

building the ventral bending circuit with new partners

In the newborn L1, DD’s ventral process is axonal, making

inhibitory NMJs to ventral muscles. DD’s dorsal process is

dendritic, receiving input from embryonic dorsal eMNs. In

adults, the ventral process becomes the dendrite, receiving

input from post-embryonic eMNs, and the dorsal process be-

comes the axon, making inhibitory NMJs to dorsal muscles

(Figure 4; Figure S4). The striking feature is that this reversal

does not involve breakdown of embryonic neurites. Instead,

existing neurites undergo re-assignment of axonal and den-

dritic identities.10,17,24

At birth, the DD1 dendrite is post-synaptic to the axons of

embryonic eMNs in the dorsal cord (Figure 4A; Figure S5A,

d and e). Beginning in late L1, it gradually acquires presynaptic

morphology. Nascent presynaptic termini appear, first as

small swellings with a few vesicles (Figure 4B; Figures S5B, g;

S5C, i). As the larva grows, these swellings acquire presynaptic

dense projections and increase in size and number. Almost every

emerging presynaptic terminal apposes a muscle arm

(Figures 4C–4E; Figures S5B, f, and S5C, h).
reen), dense core vesicles (blue), presynaptic dense projections (red), and
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Figure 5. Post-embryonic iMNs take over embryonic iMN partners to build the ventral bending circuit

(A–D) Volumetric reconstruction of VD2 across developmental ages. (Center) Full models of VD2, with enlarged views of a portion of the dorsal (left) and ventral

(right) processes and example EM profiles. Gray arrowheads: synaptic input to VD2; purple arrows: synaptic output from VD2 (NMJs or dyadic synapses); orange

(legend continued on next page)
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In the ventral cord, the DD1 axon begins to exhibit post-synap-

tic morphology by late L1 (Figure 4B). It starts by sending spine-

like structures toward swellings of extending ventral eMNs (Fig-

ure 3B; Figure S3C, f). By the L1/L2 transition, its anterior region

apposes the maturing presynaptic termini from these eMNs (Fig-

ure 4C). As it elongates, it receives more inputs and develops

more dendritic spines (Figures 4D and 4E).

Before wiring remodeling is complete, both the dorsal and

ventral DD1 neurites simultaneously exhibit axonal and dendritic

features. During the L1 stage, the anterior DD1 ventral process

increases NMJ numbers to support its role as a juvenile axon

(Figures 4A–4D). As DD1’s dorsal process develops presynaptic

termini, the same neurite retains apposition to presynaptic

termini from the embryonic dorsal eMNs, to support its role as

the juvenile dendrite (Figures 4A–4D). We only observed the

disappearance of NMJs from the ventral process after many

mature-looking NMJs form along the dorsal process (Figure 4E).

At this stage, the dorsal process remains at the post-synaptic

fields of DA and DB NMJs, although these synapses might not

remain functional (see Discussion). Other DD iMNs remodel in

a similar fashion to DD1.

In summary, neurites of embryonic DD iMNs undergo a

gradual switch of axon-dendrite identity as they rewire. Both

neurites exhibit mixed axon-dendrite morphologies during this

transition. Juvenile NMJs are only dismantled after the adult-

stage connectivity is fully formed (Figure 4F; Video S2).

Post-embryonic iMNs rebuild the dorsal bending circuit,

replacing embryonic iMNs as neurites extend

As the embryonic DD iMNs rewire, the post-embryonic VD

iMNs take over their former pre- and post-synaptic partners

to make a new dorsal bending circuit (Figures 5 and S6). The

striking feature of this process is that post-embryonic neurons

build synapses during neurite outgrowth (Figure 5E and

Video S3).

Shortly after its birth, VD2 grows an anterior-projecting pro-

cess along the ventral cord. It forms nascent presynaptic termi-

nals toward ventral muscles as it extends (Figure 5A). These

immature synaptic swellings contain presynaptic dense projec-

tions but few or no vesicles (Figure 5A). They first appear near

NMJs from the DD1 axon; as the larva grows, they acquire

vesicle pools and increase in size, making morphologically

mature NMJs to the ventral muscles (Figures 5B–5D).

The VD2 neurite next turns dorsally and joins the dorsal cord.

As it extends, it intercepts the post-synaptic fields of embryonic

eMNs—its synaptic partners in the adult configuration

(Figures 5C and 5D). Targeting the extending VD2 neurite to its

post-synaptic location might be facilitated by DD1 and RID: all

VD neurites wrap them during extension (Data S4). Growing neu-

rites of the AS eMNs, the only post-embryonically born presyn-

aptic partner of VD’s dorsal neurite, similarly wrap DD and RID

neurites in the dorsal cord (Figure S7).

In early L1, DD dorsal neurites are post-synaptic to embryonic

dorsal eMNs. As the larva grows, VD2’s dorsal process gradually

replaces DD1 in this apposition (Figure 5; Figure S7). Thus, when
arrows: immature presynaptic termini. EM panels showed synaptic vesicles (g

mitochondria (brown).

(E) Schematics summarizing sequential establishment of VD wiring.

See also Figure S6, Video S3, and Data S8.
the dorsal eMNs contract dorsal muscles, the VD iMNs take over

DD’s role in relaxing ventral muscles during dorsal bends.

It is striking that the axonal fate of VD’s growing process

emerges before its dendrite is formed. These are not unique char-

acteristics for iMNs: the developing neurites of all post-embry-

onic eMNs exhibit similar events that anticipate future wiring,

although they began synaptogenesis later than nearby iMNs

(Figure S7).

These observations imply that the wiring of post-embryonic

motor neurons is at least partly intrinsically programmed. Phys-

ical interactions between post-embryonic and embryonic neu-

rons might facilitate wiring maturation but are not essential.

The expression pattern of post-synaptic receptors

corroborates the iMN wiring transition

Serial EM reconstruction identifies synapses by morphological

features within presynaptic terminals. Because many synapses

lack striking morphological features at post-synaptic sites,25

post-synaptic partners are often identified by their physical prox-

imity to presynaptic structures.14,15,26 Our characterization of the

motor circuit remodeling process is contingent on proximity-

based synapse annotation.

To further verify our observations, we examined develop-

mental changes of post-synaptic receptors at iMN NMJs.

UNC-49 is the ionotropic GABAA receptor
27 of muscle cells.28–30

Using an endogenously tagged UNC-49 reporter,31 we evalu-

ated the consistency between its localization with the change

of embryonic iMN’s post-synaptic partners (Figure 6A).

Consistent with earlier reports,32 endogenous GABAA recep-

tors were present only along the ventral cord in early L1

(Figures 6B and 6C). They appeared as six distinct and spatially

segregated clusters, in correspondence to post-synaptic fields

of clustered NMJs at the anterior axon of DD1–6 in EM recon-

struction (Figure 4A).

At late L1, ventral GABAA clusters remained prominent. Weak

signals first appeared in the anterior dorsal cord. By late L2,

ventral clusters remained prominent and more evenly distrib-

uted, whereas dorsal signals also increased in intensity and

spread but remained significantly weaker than ventral signals

(Figures 6B and 6C).

Emergence of dorsal clusters while maintaining prominent

ventral clusters is temporally consistent with the ultrastructure

of rewiring iMNs: when post-embryonic iMNs begin to build

NMJs along the ventral cord, embryonic iMNs maintain their

NMJs to ventral muscles. Concurrently, embryonic iMNs begin

to build NMJs to dorsal muscles.

DISCUSSION

The C. elegans motor circuit undergoes significant structural

changes after hatching.11,33–35 We describe strategies that allow

the motor circuit to change its structure but preserve the motor

pattern (Figure 7). Our observations confirm and extend insights

from previous electron microscopy,10 light microscopy,17,23,32,36

and molecular studies.37–39
reen), dense core vesicles (blue), presynaptic dense projections (red), and
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Figure 6. Post-synaptic receptor clustering corroborates with iMN morphological rewiring

(A–C) Schematics of endogenously tagged GABAA receptors (A), with examples (B) and quantification (C) of GABAA::TagRFP signals at different developmental

ages. Lines and shades denote the mean and standard deviation of signals, respectively.
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Maturation generates symmetry
C. elegans is born with an asymmetrically wired motor circuit.

Motor neurons of newborn L1 larvae are wired to contract

dorsal muscles through eMNs and simultaneously relax

ventral muscles through iMNs, thus promoting dorsal bending.

Ventral bending occurs through extrasynaptic excitation

of ventral muscles that entrain them to the activity of the

dorsal bending circuit.10,11 In contrast, the adult motor

neurons form two subcircuits that separately drive dorsal

and ventral bending.14,16,18 Post-embryonic rewiring builds

symmetry.

A coordinated and gradual transition
Post-embryonic motor neuron birth begins in mid-L1 and com-

pletes by early L2.2 However, neurite extension and wiring matu-

ration gradually continue throughout larval stages. Post-embry-

onic neurite outgrowth may involve physical guidance from

embryonic motor and interneurons, and other guideposts (Data

S3–S7). Along the nerve cords, post-embryonic neurites follow

embryonic neurites of similar neuron class, such as the cholin-

ergic neurons (PVC) for eMNs and GABAergic neurons (AVL,

DD) for iMNs. Potential guideposts might work in concert with

known chemical cues.40,41

Conversion from the L1 to adult configuration recapitulates

the sequence of motor neuron birth order (Figure 7A). Across

remodeling, the juvenile dorsal bending circuit remodels

its wiring region by region along the body. iMNs are recruited

to the ventral bending circuit, establishing input connec-

tions with ventral eMNs and new inhibitory output connections

to dorsal muscles. Meanwhile, post-embryonic iMNs take

over their role in the dorsal bending circuit (Figures 7B

and 7C).

Functional replacement of the juvenile dorsal bending circuit

by separate dorsal and ventral circuits requires precise temporal

and spatial orchestration. One potential mechanism is intrinsic,

preparatory rewiring. Embryonic inhibitory neurons build struc-

tures for the adult circuit while continuing to serve their role in

the juvenile circuit. Another potential mechanism is extrinsic,
4654 Current Biology 32, 4645–4659, November 7, 2022
communicative rewiring. Embryonic motor neurons may serve

as guideposts to place neurites of post-embryonic motor neu-

rons that later take over their circuit function. Points of physical

contact between the embryonic and post-embryonic iMNs are

where the embryonic eMNs initiate post-synaptic partner ex-

change. These mechanisms allow a seamless transition from

the newborn to the adult circuit with structural and functional

symmetry (Figure 7C).

Reversing axon-dendrite polarity
Rewiring of the embryonic iMNs disconnects them from the dor-

sal bending circuit and brings them into the ventral bending cir-

cuit. This transformation happens gradually (Figure 7B). First the

dorsal process builds nascent presynaptic structures while re-

taining its juvenile dendrites. The ventral process begins to

acquire input from newly born ventral eMNs while retaining its

juvenile NMJs to ventral muscles. Embryonic motor neurons

only dismantle juvenile connectivity after the adult circuitry is

morphologically mature.

These neurites reverse polarity without retraction or reloca-

tion. Non-destructive polarity reversal implies compartmentali-

zation and accommodation of axonal and dendritic properties

in the same neurite. Unipolar and pseudo-unipolar neurons

that intercalate axonal and dendritic regions are found in many

species.15,42,43 Re-assignment of axonal and dendritic compart-

ments might be achieved by manipulation of intracellular trans-

port. Indeed, multiple kinases that play general roles in cell polar-

ity restrict presynaptic machineries to DD axons.44–47 Blocking

microtubule dynamics48 or removing an ER-nuclei protein49

blocks axon-dendrite reversal.

Uncoupling structure and functional rewiring
During axon-dendrite reversal, DD neurites exhibit mixed

anatomic features. These intermediate states imply a potential

requirement to uncouple synaptic wiring’s structural and func-

tional transition. For example, when mature NMJs are present

in both dorsal and ventral neurites, simultaneous inhibitory input

to dorsal and ventral muscles would interfere with bending wave



Figure 7. A summary of post-embryonic motor circuit maturation

(A) Staggered developmental timelines for anatomic events of motor circuit maturation. Above the timeline denotes periods of developmental events. Below the

timeline denotes periods of transition to adult wiring by neuron class. Adult-like wiring: a state where immature synapse structures are still observed. Dashed

lines: continued neurite elongation and synapse addition.

(B) (Upper) Rewiring of embryonic inhibitory motor neuros involves switch of the axon and dendrite. DD and VD build newNMJs sequentially with opposite orders.

New connectivity is built before juvenile connectivity is disassembled. (lower) Post-synaptic receptors for iMN follow the pattern of morphological NMJ re-

modeling.

(C)C. elegansmotor circuit acquires structural and functional symmetry through post-embryonic development. (Left) Motor neurons of juvenile animals are wired

as a dorsal bending circuit. (Center) Embryonic motor neurons form new wirings with post-embryonic neurons (white letters) and may physically guide their

replacement. New circuitry is built while juvenile connections are retained and functional (dark arrows). (Right) After the juvenile connectivity is disassembled, two

separate subcircuits drive dorsal and ventral bending.

See also Figure S7 and Videos S1, S2, and S3
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propagation. Similarly, when their dorsal and ventral processes

simultaneously oppose excitatory presynaptic termini of the ju-

venile and adult partners, indiscriminate activation would disrupt

bending wave propagation.

However, we did not observe these disruptions. Both issues

could be solved by uncoupling functional and structural wiring.

To prevent simultaneous relaxation of dorsal and ventral mus-

cles, GABA reception by dorsal muscles may remain weak or

DD’s dorsal NMJs remain functionally silent until remodeling is

complete. Similarly, DD’s ventral processmay have weak recep-

tion from post-embryonic eMNs or the post-embryonic motor

neurons functionally silence their synapses. In both scenarios,

the juvenile configuration might remain dominant until the juve-

nile NMJs are removed.

Intrinsic programs with flexibility
Temporal and spatial orchestration of post-embryonic motor

circuit maturation implies that many events are intrinsically

programmed.

Growing neurites of post-embryonic neurons initiate synapse

development with their future partners as they extend. Embry-

onic and post-embryonic motor neurons rewire and wire, at a

gross level, independently. For example, when post-embryonic

iMNs innervate dorsal, instead of ventral muscles, embryonic

iMNs still remodel to innervate dorsal muscles in adults.50

When all post-embryonic motor neurons are absent,10,51

embryonic iMNs still remodel to innervate dorsal muscles.10

Conversely, when all embryonic iMNs are absent, post-embry-

onic motor neurons still innervate ventral muscles.24,50

Some aspects of embryonic motor neuron remodeling require

post-embryonic motor neurons. In the absence of post-embry-

onic motor neurons, adult DD dorsal processes make NMJs to

dorsal muscles but maintain post-synaptic input from the L1 cir-

cuitry, presumably due to the absence of anticipated partners.10

An adhesive molecule promotes post-synaptic receptor clus-

tering in DD’s remodeling dendrite and maintenance52,53 of den-

dritic spines.54 The molecule is required in cholinergic motor

neurons,52 thus their adult input partners might be involved.

Intrinsic programming does not preclude flexibility during rewir-

ing. By visualizing embryonic iMNs with fluorescent synapse

markers,manygeneswere found toalter the timingof rewiring.37,38

Mutants that either accelerate or delay global post-embryonic

development similarly alter the timing of rewiring.17 Without post-

embryonic neurons, embryonic motor neurons delay their switch

to innervate dorsalmuscles17 andmaintain juvenile input.10 Rewir-

ing might also be delayed with reduced synaptic transmission or

be accelerated with increased vesicle release.55–57

Physical communication and neuronal activity might be facili-

tatory, fine-tuning the motor neuron’s intrinsic programs for co-

ordination, flexibility, and adaptability.

Robustness of a developing motor circuit
The L1 motor circuit, resembling half of the adult motor circuit,

generates an adult-like motor pattern. It compensates the

absence of the ventral bending circuit with extrasynaptic

signaling that entrains the ventral muscles to the activity of the

dorsal bending circuit.11With an adult-like motor pattern in place

before the adult motor circuit develops, a gradual and orches-

trated replacement of juvenile wiring can occur along the body
4656 Current Biology 32, 4645–4659, November 7, 2022
without causing changes to motor patterns. This might explain

how genetic mutants that alter the timing of remodeling can

nevertheless maintain an undulatory motor pattern. Ensuring

the continuity of motor function during structural changes lends

robustness to a motor circuit, which benefits survival in the pres-

ence of genetic and environmental adversity.

Why does it remodel?
If the basic motor pattern does not change, why remodel? Post-

embryonic growth implicates a delayed maturation of the

C. elegansmotor circuit. This delay may reflect a developmental

decision constrained by anatomy. Driven by its small size and

short life cycle, an embryo might have prioritized the develop-

ment of its central nervous system. With a functional solution

for the half motor circuit at birth,11 its negative impact on motility

is minimized. However, the juvenile motor circuit likely offers only

a temporary solution.11 Control of complex postures, velocity,

and direction58–60 may require a mature motor circuit.

Different approaches by the head and the body
The C. elegans central and peripheral nervous systems take

different approaches to reach maturity. The anatomy of head

neural circuits is largely mature at birth. Wiring simply expands

on a maintained topology of neuropil and may support a

maturing and adaptive behavioral repertoire.26 The body on the

other hand strives to maintain the motor pattern, whereas its

anatomy dramatically expands and wiring remodels. Different

structural-functional relationships serve different ecological

needs. These needs drive diverse approaches for plasticity or

robustness in underlying circuits.
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RFP antibody [5F8] Chromotek Cat#5f8-20

Bacterial strains

E. coli Caenorhabditis Genetics Center RRID: WB-STRAIN:OP50-1

Experimental models

C. elegans Caenorhabditis Genetics Center RRID: N2 Bristol

Bessereau laboratory

Schafer laboratory

RRID: EN296

RRID: AQ2953

EM datasets This study Database: https://bossdb.org/project/mulcahy2022

This study Database: https://nemanode.com/

This study Data S1

This study Data S2

This study Data S3

This study Data S4

This study Data S5

This study Data S6

This study Data S7

This study Data S8

Software and algorithms

CATMAID Opensource RRID: GPLv3

ImageJ NIH Image RRID: SCR_003070

MATLAB MathWorks RRID: SCR_001622

GraphPad Prism GraphPad RRID: SCR_002798

Codes
Github This study Database: https://github.com/zhen-lab/Beta_Function_Analysis
RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Further information and requests should be directed to lead contact, Mei Zhen (meizhen@lunenfeld.ca).

Materials availability
Requests for strains should be directed to the Caenorhabditis Genetics Center, Schafer and Bessereau labs.

Data and code availability

d Original electron micrograph data are available at bossdb.org.

d Wiring diagrams are provided in Figures 1, 7, S4 (DD1), and S6 (VD2), and nemanode.com, which is linked to wormatlas.org.

d MATLAB scripts for calcium imaging analyses are available in GitHub https://github.com/zhen-lab/Beta/_Function/_Analysis.

d Original light microscopy data are available upon request to lead contacts.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

C. elegans strains were grown andmaintained on nematode growthmedia (NGM) plates seededwith the Escherichia coli strain OP50

at 22.5�C. The N2 Bristol strain was obtained from theCaenorhabditisGenetics Center (CGC). The EN296 [UNC-49::TagRFP] strain31

was obtained from the Bessereau lab. The AQ2953 (ljIs131[Pmyo-3-GCaMP3::UrSL2::RFP] strain61 was obtained from the

Schafer lab.
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METHOD DETAILS

The age of a larva
Because the rate of developmental changes is dependent on raising temperatures, the age of larva (hours after hatching) is scaled to

the lineage chart (N2 animals raised at 20�C) using established post-embryonic anatomical landmarks.2 For electron microscopy

studies, see Data S1 for main landmarks used to determine the age of larva. For the age of non-wild-type animals (muscle

GCaMP::tagRFP and UNC-49::TagRFP), we scaled to the lineage chart by two landmarks: the presence and absence of L1 alae,

and the number of gonad cells revealed by DIC imaging.

Muscle calcium imaging in crawling larva
Animals expressing GCaMP3 and RFP in body wall muscles61 were synchronized, sandwiched between a 2% agarose pad and a

glass coverslip. Animals were imaged using a compound fluorescence microscope equipped with a dual beam DV2 beam splitter

to simultaneously record fluorescence from green and red channels. A motorized stage and custom plugin for mManager were

used to track animals as they moved around the agarose pad, with a 10x objective and 10Hz sampling rate.62,63 Our datasets

(Figures 1C and 1D) did not include 1hr L1 larvae because under the coverslip, which was necessary for reducing motion artifact

for these calcium imaging experiments, the newborn larvae were unable to move. Though animals undergo quiescent periods during

molting,59,64 this did not interfere with our test for the ability to locomote, as animals were in a stimulated state (picked onto an

agarose pad, under a coverslip, with bright illumination) and moved anyway.

Body curvature and fluorescence intensity along the body axis were computed using custom scripts.11 Briefly head and tail are

manually assigned in the first frame of the recording and tracked afterward. The contour of the worm is divided into 100 segments

along the anterior-posterior axis and further segment into the dorsal and ventral segments across themid-line. Averaged intensity for

pixels within each segment is used as proxy for the activity for this muscle segment. The phase difference was calculated by first

using the Hilbert transform as implemented by MATLAB’s Hilbert function to obtain an analytical representation of the signal. The

difference between the phase angles obtained from the analytical representation of muscle activities and curvatures was used to

generate phase difference histograms.

Swimming
For swimming assays, animals were placed in a drop of M9 on a glass coverslip, contained within a 1 cm diameter Vaseline stamp,

and imaged at 10Hz on a Zeiss V16 dissecting microscope. Swim cycles were manually counted from the videos.

Serial-section electron microscopy
Animals were prepared by high pressure freezing followed by freeze substitution in acetone containing fixatives.65,66 The freeze sub-

stitution protocol was: -90�C for 96h in 0.1% tannic acid and 0.5% glutaraldehyde; wash with acetone 4x over 4h; exchange with 2%

OsO4 and ramp to -20�C over 14h; hold at -20�C for 14h; ramp to 4�C over 4h; wash with acetone 4x over 1h. Freeze substituted

samples were infiltrated with Spurr-Quetol resin, embedded as single animals and cured in a 60�C oven for 24h.

The 1-5hr and 15h animals were processed for TEM: serial 50nm (1-5hr) and 70nm (15hr) sections were collected on 2x0.5mm slot

grids, stained with 2% UA and 0.1% lead citrate, and imaged at 0.7-1nm/pixel resolution using a Technai T20 TEM with AMT 16000

andGatanOrius cameras. The rest of the animals were processed for SEM: serial 30nm sections were cut collected onto kapton tape

using an ATUM,67 glued to silicon wafers, post-stained with 4% UA and Leica Ultrostain II (3% lead citrate), and semi-automatically

imaged using a FEI Magellan scanning electron microscope at 1-2nm/pixel.68

Micrographs from TEM and SEM were stitched into 3D volumes using TrakEM269,70 and exported to CATMAID71 for cell identifi-

cation, skeleton tracing and connectivity mapping.26,65 All cells were identified in all datasets and all neurites were traced through

dorsal, ventral, circumferential and sub-lateral nerve cords. For all EM micrographs, identity of all membrane profiles was identified,

but only annotation for cells of the motor circuit (Figure 1B), as well as neuronal and non-neuronal cells of consistent adjacency with

the motor circuit neurons (e.g. muscle arms, AVL, etc.) were shown to simplify presentation in figures.

Volumetric reconstructions were performed manually in VAST72 and the resulting 3D models were processed using Autodesk 3ds

Max or Blender. The 16hr dataset was realigned for volumetric reconstruction using a custom stitching pipeline.26

Chemical synapse annotation of all datasets was performed manually in CATMAID,71 similar to previously described26,65 with mi-

nor modifications. For all datasets, chemical synapses were annotated by the lead author (BM). At ambiguous regions, a second

annotator was consulted to reduce subjectivity. Criteria for mature presynapses include swellings along processes that contain at

least one presynaptic dense projection (active zone) with an associated cloud of mostly clear core vesicles. Some areas of neurites

contained either a dense projection, or a cloud of vesicles, but not both. These were assigned as ’immature synapses’ and were

largely restricted to the expected areas with ongoing synaptogenesis (e.g., the dorsal DD and ventral VD processes after the late

L1 stage). Post-synaptic partners were assigned by physical adjacency to the presynaptic dense projection. Only chemical synapses

were systematically annotated throughout the EM volume. Gap junctions have not been systematically annotated; examples of

prominent gap junctions, annotated by closely aligned membranes with darkly stained plaques and reproducible among members

of the same classes, were highlighted in Figures S3 and S7.
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Fluorescent microscopy of endogenous UNC-49::tagRFP signaling
The EN296 strain contains an N-terminal insertion of tagRFP at the endogenous unc-49 locus.31 Antibody staining against tagRFP,

which labels the A subunit, revealed the same staining pattern as using antibodies against the endogenous UNC-49 proteins.31 To

examine the endogenous UNC-49::tagRFP signaling, EN296 animals were fixed on ice with 2% paraformaldehyde and 1x modified

Ruvkun’s witches brew73,74 to reduce gut autofluorescence. Fluorescence was imaged on a Nikon confocal microscope using im-

ages stacks followed by maximum intensity projections.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

For quantification of UNC-49::TagRFP fluorescence in the ventral and dorsal nerve cords, ROIs were drawn along the nerve cords in

Fiji69 and fluorescence intensity along the body axis was plotted using a custom script that binned the ROI into 100 segments and

computed mean intensity and standard deviation of each segment. No statistics were performed.
e3 Current Biology 32, 4645–4659.e1–e3, November 7, 2022
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